
1. (a) anxiety
irritability/restlessness
sleeplessness/insomnia
increase in urine output/diuretic
trembling/shaking
increased heart rate/tachycardia 1
Award   [1]   for any   two   symptoms.

   

(b)   Short-term:
increased heart rate
increased blood pressure / vasoconstriction
decrease in urine output
stress relief
Award   [1]   for any   two   short-term effects.

   Long-term:
(increased risk of) heart disease/coronary thrombosis
(risk of) becoming addicted/physically dependent
(increased risk of) (lung/mouth/throat) cancer
(increased risk of) bronchitis/emphysema
reduction in capacity of blood to carry oxygen
withdrawal symptoms/weight gain (on quitting) 2 max
Award   [1]   for any   two   long-term effects.
Award   [1 max]   if student has one long term and one short term
correct.

[3]

   

2. (i) (sympathomimetic drug) mimics the effect of adrenaline / stimulates
the sympathetic nervous system; 1

   

(ii) amphetamine / methamphetamine / speed / ecstasy / cocaine; 1
[2]

   

3. (a) Al(OH)3 + 3HCl → AlCl3 + 3H2O / Mg(OH)2 + 2HCl → MgCl2 + 2H2O; 1
Accept ionic equations.

   

(b) less effective   and   (magnesium hydroxide) 2/0.2 mol OH– ions

available as compared to (aluminium hydroxide) 3/0.3 mol OH–

ions for neutralization / neutralizes 2H+/0.2 mol acid as compared

to 3H+/0.3 mol acid; 1
Do not accept aluminium hydroxide can neutralize more acid.

   

(c) strong base / corrosive / harmful to the body; 1
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(d)   Alginates:
provide a neutralizing layer on top of the stomach contents / to
prevent acid rising up the esophagus / prevents acid reflux/heartburn;

   Dimethicone:
as an anti-foaming agent / to prevent flatulence/gas/bloating; 2

[5]

   

4. stops virus replication;
Accept reproduction / multiplication.
becomes part of DNA of virus / alters virus DNA / blocks polymerase
which builds DNA;
changes the cell membrane that inhibits the entry of virus into the cells;
prevents viruses from leaving the cell (after reproducing); 2 max

[2]

   

5. (a) benzene/aromatic ring;
amine/amino; 2

   

(b) secondary/tertiary amine;
Do not accept amine.

 amide;
Do not accept carbonyl / ketone.

 alkene/C=C double bonds;
indole ring; 2 max

[4]

   

6. (a) prostaglandins are involved in the transmission of pain impulses
(to the brain) /   OWTTE; 1

   

(b) morphine (temporarily) bonds to/inhibits receptor sites in the brain
(without depressing central nervous system) /   OWTTE; 1

   

(c) causes blood disorders;
causes damage to kidney;
causes damage to liver;
causes damage to brain; 2 max

   

(d) preventing (recurrence of) heart attacks/strokes / reduces blood
clotting / thins the blood / anti-inflammatory; 1
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(e) (i) phenol / alcohol / hydroxyl; 1

   

(ii) ester; 1
[7]

   

7. (a) penicillins interfere with the enzymes that bacteria need to make cell walls /
interfere with formation of bacterial cell wall /   OWTTE;
the increased osmotic pressure causes the bacterium to die / the bacterial
cells absorb too much water and burst /   OWTTE; 2

   

(b) resistant to penicillinase enzyme / more resistant to bacteria breaking
it down / effective against bacteria which are resistant (to penicillin G);
resistance to breakdown by stomach acid (so can be taken orally) /   OWTTE; 2

   

(c) bacteria which cause TB are extremely resistant to penicillins so
a mixture of different antibacterials is used /   OWTTE; 1

[5]

   

8. (a) diazepam/Valium®;

nitrazepam/Mogadon®;
alcohol/ethanol;
Accept other correct depressants. 3

   

(b) sedation/relaxation/soothing/reduction of anxiety/reduces heart rate /
dilates blood vessels /   OWTTE;
Accept sleepiness. 1

[4]

   

9. (a) C; 1

   

(b) A / B / A   and   B; 1

   

(c) A; 1
[3]
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10. molecule of heroin is   less polar / molecule of morphine is   more polar /   polar OH
groups in morphine are replaced with   less polar/non-polar groups in heroin;
(less polar molecules) cross the blood-brain barrier faster/more easily / (heroin) is
more soluble in non-polar environment of the CNS/central nervous system than
morphine /   OWTTE; 2

[2]

   

11.   

Sociocultural issue
Valid points related to the chosen
sociocultural issue

Condom use;
availability / cost
cultural resistance

Cultural factors;

ignorance
wishful thinking
misinformation
social stigma

Illegal activities;
drug use
prostitution
impact of wars

Resources / medical
factors;

availability of medical services
cost of drugs
condom use

Orphans;
resources / cost
devastation of family life

Devastation of family life;
resources / cost
orphans

   Award   [1] for identification of sociocultural issue.
Award   [1] each for any two valid points related to the chosen sociocultural issue.
Do not accept contraception for condom use.
Apply / OWTTE throughout.
Allow other acceptable alternatives. 3

[3]

   

12. (a) react aspirin with sodium hydroxide/OH– to produce the (ionic) salt;
No M1 for reaction with CaCO3 (as calcium salicylate is not water soluble).

 C6H4(OCOCH3)COOH + NaOH → C6H4(OCOCH3)COONa + H2O;
Accept ionic equation.
ECF for M2 2
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(b)

   
Accept CF3C6H4OCH(C6H5)CH2CH2NHCH3 1

[3]

   

13. chirality / optical isomerism / two different enantiomers;
each enantiomer must be tested for side effects / modern drugs may
have only one enantiomeric form /   OWTTE; 2

[2]

   

14. (a)

   
Award   [1]   for each correctly placed asterisk. 2

   

(b) different enantiomers can cause different (physiological)
effects in the body;
thalidomide – one isomer prevented morning sickness, the
other caused fetal abnormalities / ibuprofen – one isomer is
more effective than the other / DOPA – one isomer helps
manage Parkinson’s disease, the other has no physiological effects;
Accept other correct examples. 2
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(c) chiral auxiliaries are themselves chiral;
attach to the non-chiral molecule (to enable the desired
enantiomer to be formed);
after the desired enantiomer is formed the chiral auxiliary
is removed/recycled; 2 max

   

(d) (i) it turns the (relatively non-polar) molecule into an
ionic/polar species;
it increases its solubility in aqueous solutions /
facilitates distribution around the body; 2

   

(ii) (secondary) amine group / non-bonding pair of electrons on
(electronegative) N atom; 1

[9]

   

15.   

   
Accept NH3–   instead of H3N–
geometrical /   cis-,   trans-; 2

[2]

   

16. drug is isolated from existing species / synthesized in the laboratory;
tested on animals to establish LD50;
tested on humans and half/some of the group is given a placebo; 3

[3]

   
17. (i) combinatorial chemistry and parallel synthesis are used to synthesize a

large number of different compounds and screen them for biological
activity / a “combinatorial library” is produced; 1

   

(ii) starting material covalently bonded to very small (polystyrene) beads;
mix and split process used / beads are reacted together then split and
reacted with new substances so all combinations are made /   OWTTE;
products purified by filtering of beads and washing; 3

   

(iii) parallel synthesis can produce smaller, more focused libraries than
combinatorial chemistry; 1

[5]
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